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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
5010 US Highway 41 South
Marquette, Michigan 49855
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan (the Township), as of and for the year ended December
31, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the
Township’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
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Board of Trustees of the
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each
major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Township, as of December 31,
2015, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof
for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As described in Note T to the financial statements, in 2015, the Township adopted the following
new accounting guidance: GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Pensions (an Amendment of GASB No. 27) and GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for
Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date (an Amendment of GASB No. 68). Our
opinion is not modified with respect to these matters.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management’s discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information, and defined benefit
pension plan schedules as listed in the table of contents be presented to supplement the basic
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the Township’s basic financial statements. The individual major and nonmajor fund Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget to
Actual and Fiduciary Funds Combining Statements of Net Position are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
The individual major and non-major fund Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in
Fund Balance – Budget to Actual and Fiduciary Funds Combining Statements of Net Position are
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the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. In our opinion. The individual major and non-major fund Schedule of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget to Actual and Fiduciary Funds Combining
Statements of Net Position are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated May
2, 2016, on our consideration of the Township’s internal control over financial reporting and on
our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing
of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not
to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in
considering the Township’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Anderson, Tackman & Company, PLC
Certified Public Accountants

May 2, 2016
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Our discussion and analysis of the Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan’s (the Township)
financial performance provides an overview of the Township’s financial activities for the year
ended December 31, 2015. Please read it in conjunction with the financial statements, as listed
in the table of contents.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS


Net position for the Township as a whole increased by $309,696 as a result of this year’s
operations. Net position of our business-type activities decreased by $82,684, or 3
percent, and net position of our governmental activities increased by $392,380, or 6
percent.



During the year, the Township had expenses for governmental activities that were
$1,875,812 and expenses for business-type activities that were $383,615.



The General Fund reported a fund balance of $1,205,222. The increase in fund balance
was $61,057 higher than the forecasted decrease of $2,500.

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT
This annual report consists of a series of financial statements. The Statement of Net Position and
the Statement of Activities as listed in the table of contents provide information about the activities
of the Township as a whole and present a longer-term view of the Township’s finances. Fund
financial statements start as listed in the table of contents. For governmental activities, these
statements tell how these services were financed in the short term as well as what remains for
the future spending. Fund financial statements also report the Township’s operations in more
detail than the government-wide statements by providing information about the Township’s most
significant funds.
The remaining statements provide financial information about activities for which the Township
acts solely as a trustee or agent for the benefit of those outside the government. The notes to the
financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the
data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.
Reporting the Township as a Whole
Our analysis of the Township as a whole begins as listed on the table of contents. One of the
most important questions asked about the Township’s finances is “Is the Township as a whole
better off or worse off as a result of the year’s activities?” The Statement of Net Position and the
Statement of Activities report information about the Township as a whole and about its activities
in a way that helps answer this question. These statements include all assets, deferred outflows
of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources using the accrual basis of accounting,
which is similar to the accounting used by most private-sector companies. All of the current year’s
revenues and expenses are taken into account regardless of when cash is received or paid.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED) (Continued)
These two statements present financial information on all of the Township’s assets/deferred
outflows of resources and liabilities/deferred inflows of resources with the difference reported as
net position. Over time, increases or decreases in the Township’s net position are one indicator
of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating. You will need to consider other nonfinancial factors, however, such as changes in the Township’s patron base and the condition of
the Township’s capital assets, to assess the overall financial health of the Township.
In the Statement of Position and the Statement of Activities, we divide the Township into two kinds
of activities:
•

Governmental Activities – Most of the Township’s basic services are reported here,
including the legislative, elections, public safety, public works, recreation and culture,
community and economic development and general services and administration. Property
taxes, charges for services and state sources fund most of these activities.

•

Business-Type Activities – The Township charges a fee to customers to help it cover all
or most of the cost of certain services it provides. The Wastewater Treatment operations
are reported here.

Reporting the Township’s Most Significant Funds
Our analysis of the Township’s major funds begins in the section entitled “The Township as a
Whole”. The fund financial statements begin as listed in the table of contents and provide detailed
information on the most significant funds – not the Township as a whole. Some funds are required
to be established by State law and by bond covenants. However, the Township Board establishes
many other funds to help it control and manage money for particular purposes or to show that it
is meeting legal responsibilities for using taxes, grants, and other money. The Township’s two
kinds of funds – governmental and proprietary – use different accounting approaches.


Governmental Funds – Most of the Township’s basic services are reported in
governmental funds, which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the
balances left at year-end that are available for spending. These funds are reported using
an accounting method called modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all
other financial assets that can be readily converted into cash. The governmental fund
statements provide a detailed short-term view of the Township’s general government
operations and the basic services it provides. Governmental fund information helps you
determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the
near future to finance the Township’s programs. We describe the relationship (or
differences) between governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Net Position
and Statement of Activities) and governmental funds in a reconciliation which follows the
fund financial statements.



Proprietary Funds – When the Township charges customers for the services it provides –
whether to outside customers or to other units of the Township – these services are
generally reported in proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way
that all activities are reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of
Activities. In fact, the Township’s enterprise funds (a component of proprietary funds) are
the same as the business-type activities we report in the government-wide statements but
provide more detail and additional information, such as cash flows, for proprietary funds.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED) (Continued)
The Township as Trustee
The Township is the trustee, or fiduciary, for assets that – because of a trust arrangement – can
be used only for the trust beneficiaries. All of the Township’s fiduciary activities are reported in
separate Statements of Fiduciary Net Position as listed in the Table of Contents. We exclude
these activities from the Township’s other financial statements because the Township cannot use
these assets to finance its operations. The Township is responsible for ensuring that the assets
reported in these funds are used for their intended purposes.
The Township as a Whole
Table 1 provides a summary of the Township’s net position as of December 31, 2015 and 2014.
Table 1
Net Position
Governmental
Activities –
2015
Current and other assets
Capital assets
Total Assets

Business-Type
Activities –
2015

Total Primary
Government –
2015

Total Primary
Government –
2014

$2,747,091
5,079,930
7,827,021

$1,571,488
721,071
2,292,559

$4,318,579
5,801,001
10,119,580

$4,238,605
5,557,573
9,796,178

73,796

24,599

98,395

-

55,722
148,532
204,254

8,175
12,415
20,590

63,897
160,947
224,844

64,555
103,265
167,820

Deferred inflows of resources

1,225,765

-

1,225,765

1,194,138

Net Position:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

5,079,930
316,059
1,074,809

394,719
1,901,849

5,474,649
316,059
2,976,658

5,557,573
(392,619)
3,269,266

Total Net Position

$6,470,798

$2,296,568

$8,767,366

$8,434,220

Deferred outflows of resources
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Position of the Township’s governmental activities stood at $6,470,798. Unrestricted net
position—the part of net position that could be used to finance day-to-day activities without
constraints established by debt covenants, enabling legislation, or other legal requirements stood
at $1,074,809.
The $1,074,809 in unrestricted net position of governmental activities represents the accumulated
results of all past years’ operations. The operating results of the General Fund will have a
significant impact on the change in unrestricted net assets from year to year.
The net position of our business-type activities stood at $2,296,568. The Township can generally
only use the net position to finance continuing operations of the Wastewater Treatment Facility
operations.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED) (Continued)
The results of this year’s operations for the Township as a whole are reported in the Statement of
Activities (see Table 2), which shows the changes in net position for fiscal year 2015 and 2014.
Table 2
Change in Net Position
Governmental
Activities –
2015

Business-Type
Activities –
2015

$259,989
16,691
178,994

$294,877
-

$554,866
16,691
178,994

$523,614
15,665
26,329

1,269,806
446,949
20,306
75,457

6,054
-

1,269,806
446,949
26,360
75,457

1,227,667
447,897
16,236
34,835

Total Revenues

2,268,192

300,931

2,569,123

2,292,243

Program Expenses:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other
Capital outlay
Wastewater treatment

67,511
269,573
465,461
189,817
62,709
253,607
328,302
238,832
-

383,615

67,511
269,573
465,461
189,817
62,709
253,607
328,302
238,832
383,615

71,459
336,641
502,044
140,802
60,449
315,282
331,592
134,500
234,376

Total Expenses
Excess (deficiency) before transfers
Transfers
Increase (decrease) in net position
Net Position, Beginning of the year
Prior Period Adjustment
Net Position, Ending

1,875,812
392,380
392,380
6,060,831
17,587
$6,470,798

383,615
(82,684)
(82,684)
2,373,389
5,863
$2,296,568

2,259,427
309,696
309,696
8,434,220
23,450
$8,767,366

2,127,145
165,098
165,098
8,269,122
$8,434,220

Revenues
Program Revenues:
Charges for services
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
General Revenues:
Property taxes
State sources
Interest
Miscellaneous

Total Primary
Government –
2015

Total Primary
Government –
2014

The Township’s total revenues were $2,569,123. The total cost of all programs and services was
$2,259,427, leaving an increase in net position of $309,696. Our analysis below separately
considers the operations of governmental and business-type activities:
Governmental Activities
The Governmental Type activities had a net increase of $392,380, which is made up of net gain
of $400,736 from the governmental funds less $19,298 of net expenses relating to capital assets,
an increase of $18,965 in net pension expense and an additional decrease of $8,023 relating to
the change in compensated absences.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED) (Continued)
Business-type Activities
During the year ended December 31, 2015, the net position of the Township’s business-type
activities decreased by $82,684.
The net decrease of $82,684 is due primarily to a loss in the investment of the Wastewater
Treatment Facility of $132,651.
Table 3 presents the cost of each of the three largest programs, General Services and
Administration, Public Safety, and Public Works, as well as each program’s net cost (total cost
less revenues generated by the activities). The net cost shows the financial burden that each
program placed on the Township’s operation.
Table 3
Governmental Activities
Total Cost
of Services
$465,461
253,607
328,302

Public safety
Recreation and culture
Other

Net Cost
of Services
$448,770
247,940
328,302

THE TOWNSHIP’S FUNDS
As the Township completed the year, its governmental funds (as presented in the balance sheet
as listed in the table of contents) reported a combined fund balance of $1,465,604 which is an
increase of $400,736 from the beginning of the year.
The governmental funds had a net gain of $400,736 which was made up by: a $58,557 increase
in the General Fund due to conservative budgeting, a $1,031 decrease in the Road Fund due to
no additional property taxes being levied, a $320,227 increase in the Fire Fund due to the property
tax millage for the construction of a new fire hall, a $24,949 increase in the Capital Projects Fund
due to a $31,400 transfer from the General Fund, and a $1,966 decrease from non-major fund
activity.
General Fund Budgetary Highlights
Over the course of the year, the Township Board revised the budget. Amendments resulted in a
net decrease of $2,500. With these adjustments, actual charges to expenditures were $208,526
less than the final amended budget. Similarly, actual revenues were $2,469 less than the final
budget projection.
The negative difference between the final budget and actual revenues of $2,469 was due to
receiving more revenues in property taxes and less revenues from state sources and charges for
services than was budgeted.
The positive difference between the final budget and actual expenditures of $208,526 was due to
overall conservative spending and insurance savings. Other General Government was $68,098
less than budget due to lower fringe benefit costs. The additional $140,428 positive variance was
due to across the board immaterial differences.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED) (Continued)
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
At the end of fiscal 2015, the Township had $5,487,064 invested in a variety of capital assets
including land, buildings, and other equipment. (See Table 4 below)
Table 4
Capital Assets at Year-End
(Net of Depreciation)
Governmental
Activities –
2015
Land
$190,000
Construction in progress
Land improvements
2,070,566
Buildings and improvements
2,686,965
Equipment and furnishings
132,399
Total
$5,079,930

Business-Type
Activities –
2015
$5,555
400,204
1,375
$407,134

Total Primary
Government –
2015
$195,555
2,070,566
3,087,169
133,774
$5,487,064

Total Primary
Government –
2014
$195,555
20,000
2,032,719
3,190,688
118,611
$5,557,573

Capital Asset additions in the current year were $195,857 for various equipment purchases.
Depreciation expense was recorded for $215,155 for governmental activities and $51,211 for
business-type activities. Disposals consisted of net book value of $-0- for a completely
depreciated Kubota Tractor and Crown Victoria.
Debt
At year-end, the Township had $-0- in bonds and notes outstanding.
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGETS
In preparing the Township’s budget for the year ending December 31, 2016 we anticipate a normal
increase in expenditures being offset by normal increases in revenue.
CONTACTING THE TOWNSHIP’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, and investors and
creditors with a general overview of the Township’s finances and to show the township’s
accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional
financial information, contact the Charter Township of Chocolay, 5010 US Highway 41 South,
Marquette, MI 49855.
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2015

Primary Government
Business - Type
Activities

Governmental
Activities
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Internal balances
Prepaid expense
Non-current Assets:
Investment in treatment facility
Capital Assets
Land and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net

$

1,903,155
1,103,716
(295,000)
35,220

$

1,172,795
102,921
295,000
772

Total

$

3,075,950
1,206,637
35,992

-

313,937

313,937

Total Capital Assets

190,000
4,889,930
5,079,930

5,555
401,579
407,134

195,555
5,291,509
5,487,064

TOTAL ASSETS

7,827,021

2,292,559

10,119,580

73,796
-

24,599
-

98,395
-

73,796

24,599

98,395

36,223
19,499
-

7,244
931
-

43,467
20,430
-

27,822

-

27,822

37,244
83,466

12,415
-

49,659
83,466

204,254

20,590

224,844

1,225,765

-

1,225,765

1,225,765

-

1,225,765

5,079,930
316,059
1,074,809

394,719
1,901,849

5,474,649
316,059
2,976,658

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred outflows of related to net pension liability
Contributions made subsequent to pension measurement date
TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Security deposits
Non-current Liabilities:
Portion due or payable within one year
Bonds payable
Compensated absences
Portion due or payable after one year
Bonds payable
Net pension liability
Compensated absences
TOTAL LIABILITIES
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred inflows related to net pension liability
Taxes levied for a subsequent period
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
TOTAL NET POSITION

$

6,470,798

$

2,296,568

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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$

8,767,366

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Program Revenues

Function / Programs

Expenses

Primary Government:
Governmental Activities:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other
Capital outlay

$

Total Governmental Activities
Business-Type Activities:
Wastewater treatment
Total Business-Type Activities
TOTAL PRIMARY GOVERNMENT

$

67,511
269,573
465,461
189,817
62,709
253,607
328,302
238,832

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

Charges for
Services

$

89,826
170,163
-

$

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

16,691
-

$

5,667
173,327

Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Position
Primary Government
BusinessGovernmental
Type
Activities
Activities
Total

$

(67,511)
(179,747)
(448,770)
(19,654)
(62,709)
(247,940)
(328,302)
(65,505)

$

-

259,989

16,691

178,994

383,615

294,877

-

-

-

(88,738)

(88,738)

383,615

294,877

-

-

-

(88,738)

(88,738)

(1,420,138)

(88,738)

(1,508,876)

1,269,806
446,949
20,306
75,457
-

6,054
-

1,269,806
446,949
26,360
75,457
-

TOTAL GENERAL REVENUES AND TRANSFERS

1,812,518

6,054

1,818,572

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

392,380

$

554,866

$

16,691

$

178,994

General Revenues:
Taxes
Unrestricted State sources
Interest and investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Transfers

Net position, beginning of year, as restated
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

-

(67,511)
(179,747)
(448,770)
(19,654)
(62,709)
(247,940)
(328,302)
(65,505)

1,875,812

2,259,427

(1,420,138)

$

(82,684)

6,078,418
$

6,470,798

(1,420,138)

309,696

2,379,252
$

2,296,568

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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8,457,670
$

8,767,366

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 2015

General
Fund
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Taxes receivable
Due from other funds
Advance due from other funds
Prepaid expense

$

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related
Advance due to other funds

$

Fire
Fund

774
-

$

774

-

64,080
278,512
-

Capital
Improvement
Fund

Drug Law
Enforcement
Fund

$

$

342,592

-

841,027
841,027

-

-

370
-

Non-major
Library
Millage
Fund
$

Liquor
Law
Fund

124,289
24,562

$

Total
Governmental
Funds

125
-

$

1,903,155
76,996
1,023,720
3,000
295,000
35,220

370

148,851

125

3,337,091

-

-

-

-

$

2,003,352

$

774

$

342,592

$

841,027

$

370

$

148,851

$

125

$

3,337,091

$

35,177
19,499
-

$

-

$

590,000

$

1,046
-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

36,223
19,499
590,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES

54,676

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOUCES
Taxes levied for a subsequent period
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOUCES
FUND BALANCE
Non-spendable
Restricted
Committed
Assigned
Unassigned
TOTAL FUND BALANCE
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES, AND FUND BALANCE

996,779
76,996
620,919
3,000
295,000
10,658
2,003,352

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED
OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Road
Fund

$

-

590,000

1,046

-

-

-

645,722

743,454

1,031

332,429

-

-

148,851

-

1,225,765

743,454

1,031

332,429

-

-

148,851

-

1,225,765

305,658
899,564

(257)
-

10,163
(590,000)

839,981
-

370
-

1,205,222

(257)

(579,837)

839,981

370

2,003,352

$

774

$

342,592

$

841,027

$

370

24,562
(24,562)
-

125
-

-

$

148,851

330,220
(14,161)
839,981
309,564

125

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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125

1,465,604

$

3,337,091

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2015

Total Fund Balances for Governmental Funds

$ 1,465,604

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement
of net position are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial
resources and therefore are not reported in the funds.

5,079,930

Net pension liability is not due and payable in the current period
an is not reported in the funds.
Net pension liability
Deferred outflows related to net pension liability
Deferred outflows made subsequent to pension measurement date
Deferred inflows related to net pension liability

$

(37,244)
73,796
-

36,552

27,822
83,466
-

(111,288)

Long-term liabilities, including bonds payable, are not due and payable
in the current period and therefore are not reported in the funds.
Current portion of compensated absences
Compensated absences
Bonds payable

NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES

$ 6,470,798

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

General
Fund
REVENUES:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
Federal sources
State sources
Local sources
Charges for services
Interest
Other

$

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
Current operations:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other
Capital outlay

800,650
7,060
460,725
252,929
4,680
37,696

Road
Fund
$

1,563,740

Fire
Fund

(1,031)
-

$

(1,031)

325,177
-

Capital
Improvement
Fund

Drug Law
Enforcement
Fund

$

$

5,667
997
172,330
15,626
37,761

-

Non-Major
Library
Millage
Fund
$

Liquor
Law
Fund

145,010
-

$

Total
Governmental
Funds

2,915
-

$

1,269,806
7,060
5,667
464,637
172,330
252,929
20,306
75,457

325,177

232,381

-

145,010

2,915

2,268,192

67,511
289,507
450,314
181,055
62,709
94,385
328,302
-

-

4,950
-

238,832

2,091
-

145,010
-

2,790
-

67,511
289,507
460,145
181,055
62,709
239,395
328,302
238,832

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1,473,783

-

4,950

238,832

2,091

145,010

2,790

1,867,456

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

89,957

-

125

400,736

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES (USES)
CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

(1,031)

320,227

(6,451)

(2,091)

(31,400)

-

-

31,400
-

-

-

-

(31,400)

-

-

31,400

-

-

-

-

320,227

24,949

(2,091)

-

125

400,736

(900,064)

815,032

2,461

-

-

1,064,868

58,557

(1,031)

1,146,665
$ 1,205,222

774
$

(257)

$

(579,837)

$

839,981

$

370

$

-

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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125

31,400
(31,400)

$

1,465,604

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN
FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Net Change in Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds

$

400,736

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement
of activities are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However,
in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated
over their estimated useful lives as depreciation expense. This is
the amount by which capital outlays exceeded depreciation in the
current period.
Capital outlays
Depreciation expense
Gain (loss) on disposal

$

195,857
(215,155)
-

(19,298)

Repayment of bond principal is an expenditure in the governmental
funds but the repayment reduces long-term liabilities in the statement
of net position.

-

Increase in net pension liability reported in the statement of activities
does not require the use of current resources, and therefore, is not
reported in the fund statements until it comes due for payment.
Pension expense
Change in deferred outflows related to timing of pension contributions

18,965
-

18,965

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities, such as
compensated absences, do not require the use of current financial
resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in
governmental funds.
CHANGE IN NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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(8,023)
$

392,380

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2015

Business - Type
Activities
Enterprise Funds
Wastewater
Treatment Fund
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Advance due from other funds
Prepaid expense
Non-current Assets:
Investment in wastewater treatment facility
Capital assets:
Land and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net
Total Capital Assets

$

1,172,795
102,921
295,000
772
313,937
5,555
401,579
721,071

TOTAL ASSETS

2,292,559

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOUCES
Deferred outflows of related to net pension liability
Contributions made subsequent to pension measurement date

24,599
-

TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

24,599

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Security deposits
Non-current Liabilities:
Portion due or payable within one year
Bond payable
Portion due or payable after one year
Bond payable
Net pension liability

7,244
931
-

12,415
TOTAL LIABILITIES

20,590

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOUCES
Deferred inflows related to net pension liability

-

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

-

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

394,719
1,901,849
TOTAL NET POSITION

$

2,296,568

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Business - Type
Activities
Enterprise Funds
Wastewater
Treatment Fund
OPERATING REVENUES:
Charges for services, net
Miscellaneous income

$

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES

290,637
4,240
294,877

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Depreciation

78,422
4,959
116,372
51,211
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

250,964

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

43,913

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Investment income
Gain (loss) on investment in wastewater treatment facility
Interest expense

6,054
(132,651)
-

TOTAL NON-OPERATING
REVENUES (EXPENSES)

(126,597)

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

(82,684)

Net position, beginning of year, as restated
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

2,379,252
$

2,296,568

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Business - Type
Activities
Enterprise Funds
Wastewater
Treatment Fund
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Cash received from charges for services
Other operating revenue
Cash payments to employees for services and fringe benefits
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

$

291,238
4,240
(86,764)
(115,722)
92,992

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Cash payments for capital assets
Interest payments on bonds
Principal payments on bonds
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CAPITAL
AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

-

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Interest income
(Additions) deductions to advances to other funds
(Additions) deductions to restricted assets
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES

6,054
200,000
206,054

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

299,046

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YEAR

$

873,749
1,172,795

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET CASH
PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Operating income (loss)

$

43,913

Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Change in assets and liabilities:
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in prepaid expense
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (decrease) in accrued payroll and related liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net pension liabilty
NET ADJUSTMENTS
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

51,211

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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601
(21)
5,630
(2,021)
(6,321)
49,079
92,992

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
December 31, 2015

Agency
Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Due to others
Due to other funds
TOTAL LIABILITIES

$

49,310

$

49,310

$

46,310
3,000

$

49,310

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CHOCOLAY, MICHIGAN
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2015
NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
The financial statements of the Township have been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state and local
governments through its pronouncements (Statements and Interpretations). Governments are
also required to follow the pronouncements of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
issued through November 30, 1989 (when applicable) that do not conflict with or contradict GASB
pronouncements. The more significant of these accounting policies established in GAAP and
used by the Township are described below.
REPORTING ENTITY
The Township’s financial statements present the Township (the primary government). In
evaluating the Township as a reporting entity, management has addressed all potential
component units (traditionally separate reporting units) for which the Township may or may not
be financially accountable and, as such, be includable within the Township’s financial statements.
BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Township’s basic financial statements include both government-wide (reporting the Township
as a whole) and fund financial statements (reporting the Township’s major funds). Both the
government-wide and fund financial statements categorize primary activities as either
governmental or business-type. The Township’s legislative, public works, public safety,
community and economic development, recreation and culture and general services and
administration are classified as governmental activities. The Township’s Wastewater Treatment
Facility is classified as business-type activities.
In the government-wide Statement of Net Position, both the governmental and business-type
activities columns are presented on a consolidated basis by column and are reported on a full
accrual, economic resource basis, which recognizes all long-term assets and receivables as well
as long-term debt and obligations. The Township’s net position are reported in three parts – net
investment in capital assets; restricted net position; and unrestricted net position. The Township
first utilizes restricted resources to finance qualifying activities.
The government-wide Statement of Activities reports both the gross and net cost of each of the
Township’s functions and business-type activities. The functions are also supported by general
government revenues (property, sales and use taxes, certain intergovernmental revenues, fines,
permits and charges, etc.) The Statement of Activities reduces gross expenses (including
depreciation) by related program revenues, operating and capital grants. Program revenues must
be directly associated with the function or a business-type activity. Operating grants include
operating-specific and discretionary (either operating or capital) grants while the capital grants
column reflects capital-specific grants. The net costs (by function or business-type activity) are
normally covered by general revenue.
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
The government-wide focus is more on the sustainability of the Township as an entity and the
change in the Township’s net position resulting from the current year’s activities. For the most
part, the effect of inter-fund activities has been removed from these statements.
BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The financial transactions of the Township are reported in individual funds in the fund financial
statements. Each fund is accounted for by providing a separate set of self-balancing accounts
that comprises its assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of resources,
fund equity, revenues and expenditures/expenses. The various funds are reported by generic
classification within the financial statements.
The following fund types are used by the Township:
Governmental Funds
The focus of the governmental funds’ measurement (in the fund statements) is upon
determination of financial position (sources, uses, and balances of financial resources) rather than
upon net income. The following is a description of the governmental funds of the Township:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Fund – General Fund is the general operating fund and, accordingly, it is used
to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another
fund.
Road Fund – Road Fund is a Special Revenue Fund Type used to account for financial
resources to be used for the expenditures related to road improvement.
Fire Fund – Fire Fund is a Special Revenue Fund type used to account for financial
resources to be used for the expenditures related to fire protection services.
Drug Law Enforcement Fund – Drug Law Enforcement Fund is a Special Revenue Fund
type used to account for financial resources to be used for the expenditures related to
drug forfeitures.
Library Millage Fund – Library Millage Fund is a Special Revenue Fund type used to
account for financial resources to be used for the expenditures related to the library.
Liquor Law Fund – Liquor Law Fund is a Special Revenue Fund type used to account
for financial resources to be used for the expenditures related to liquor inspections.
Capital Improvement Fund – Capital Improvement Fund is used to account for financial
resources to be used for the acquisition of construction of major capital facilities (other
than those financed by business-type/proprietary funds).

Proprietary Funds
The focus of proprietary fund measurement is upon determination of operating income, changes
in net position, financial position, and cash flows. The generally accepted accounting principles
applicable are those similar to businesses in the private sector. The following is a description of
the proprietary funds of the Township:
•

Enterprise Funds – Enterprise Funds are used to account for operations (a) that are
financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises - where the
intent of the governing body is that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing
goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered
primarily through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided that periodic
determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
for capital maintenance, public policy, management control, accountability, or other
purposes.
Fiduciary Funds
Fiduciary funds are used to report assets held in a trustee or agency capacity for others and
therefore are not available to support Township programs. The agency fund is custodial in nature
and does not present results of operations or have a measurement focus.
The Township’s fiduciary funds are presented in the fiduciary fund financial statements by type
(agency). Since by definition these assets are being held for the benefit of a third party (other
local governments, private parties, etc.) and cannot be used to address activities or obligations of
the Township, these funds are not incorporated into the government-wide statements.
Major Funds
The emphasis in fund financial statements is on the major funds in either the governmental or
business-type activities categories. Non-major funds by category are summarized into a single
column. GASB Statement No. 34 sets forth minimum criteria (percentage of the assets and
deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, revenues or
expenditures/expenses of either fund category or the governmental and enterprise combined) for
the determination of major funds.
The Township reports the following major governmental funds:
•
•
•
•

The General Fund is the Township’s primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial
resources of the general government, except those required to be accounted for in another
fund.
The Road Fund is a Special Revenue Fund Type used to account for financial resources
to be used for the expenditures related to road improvement.
The Fire Fund is a Special Revenue Fund Type used to account for financial resources
to be used for the expenditures related to the Fire Department Building.
The Capital Improvement Fund is a Capital Projects Fund Type used to account for the
purchase of capital assets of the Township.

The Township reports the following major proprietary funds:
•

The Wastewater Treatment Fund accounts for the management of wastewater treatment
services including billing, maintenance and construction.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
Basis of accounting refers to the point at which revenues or expenditures/expenses are
recognized in the accounts and reported in the financial statements. It relates to the timing of the
measurements made regardless of the measurement focus applied.
Accrual
Both governmental and business-type activities in the government-wide financial statements and
the proprietary and fiduciary fund financial statements are presented on the accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred,
regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenues as soon as
all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.
All enterprise funds apply Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) pronouncements and
Accounting Principles Board (APB) opinions issued on or before November 30, 1989, unless
those pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements, in which case, GASB
prevails.
Their revenues are recognized when they are earned, and their expenses are recognized when
they are incurred.
Modified Accrual
The governmental funds financial statements are presented on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. Under the modified basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when they are both
measurable and available. “Available” means collectible within the current period or within 60 days
of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified
accrual basis of accounting when the related liability is incurred. However, debt service
expenditures, compensated absences, and claims and judgments are recorded only when
payment is due.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AMOUNTS
Budgets and Budgetary Accounting – The Township follows these procedures in establishing
the budgetary data reflected in the financial statements:
a. The Township Supervisor submits to the Township Board of Trustees a proposed
operating budget for the fiscal year commencing the following January 1. The
operating budget includes proposed expenditures and the means of financing them.
b. Numerous opportunities exist for public comment during the budget process including
at least one formal public hearing conducted at the Township Hall to obtain taxpayer
comment.
c. Pursuant to statute, prior to December 31 of each year the budget for the ensuing year
is legally enacted through adoption of an Annual General Appropriations Act.
d. The general statute governing Township budgetary activity is the State of Michigan
Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act. In addition to the provisions of the said Act
and Board policy, general statements concerning the Board’s intent regarding the
administration of each year’s budget are set out in the Annual General Appropriations
Act. The Chocolay Township Board of Trustees, through policy action, specifically
directs the Supervisor not to authorize or participate in any expenditure of funds except
as authorized by the Annual General Appropriations Act. The Board recognized that,
in addition to possible Board sanctions for willful disregard of this policy, State statutes
provide for civil liability for violations of the Annual General Appropriations Act.
Supplemental appropriations are submitted to and reviewed by the Supervisor and submitted
to the Township Board of Trustees for their review and approval. If approved, they are
implemented by the Supervisor through a budget revision.
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
a. The Charter Township of Chocolay adopts its Annual Budget on a departmental basis.
At each level of detail, governmental operations are summarized into expenditure
account groups. Funding sources are also identified and adopted at each level of
detail.
Budgetary controls exist at the most detailed level adopted by the Board of Trustees,
i.e., department for analytical purposes. A detailed line item breakdown is prepared
for each program. Accounting, i.e., classification control, resides at the line item detail
level.
b. Budgets for the General Funds were adopted in substance on an accrual basis which
is consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. Budgeted amounts as
reported in the Financial Report are as originally adopted and/or amended by the
Township Board of Trustees.
Cash Equivalents and Investments – For the purposes of balance sheet classification and the
statement of cash flows, cash and equivalents consist of demand deposits, cash in savings,
money market accounts and short-term certificates of deposit with original maturity of three
months or less. Investments are carried at fair value.
Interfund Activity – Interfund activity is reported as loans, services provided, reimbursements or
transfers. Loans are reported as interfund receivables and payables as appropriate and are
subject to elimination upon consolidation. Services provided, deemed to be at market or near
market rates, are treated as revenues and expenditures/expenses. Reimbursements occur when
one fund incurs a cost, charges the appropriate benefiting fund and reduces its related cost as a
result of the reimbursement. All other interfund transactions are treated as transfers. Transfers
between governmental or proprietary funds are netted as part of the reconciliation to the
government-wide financial statements.
Capital Assets – Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment and infrastructure
assets (e.g. streets, bridges, and sidewalks), are reported in the applicable governmental or
business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are
defined by the Township has assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an
estimated useful life in excess of five years.
All capital assets are valued at historical cost or estimated historical cost if actual historical cost
is not available. Donated capital assets are valued at their fair value on the date donated.
Depreciation on all exhaustible capital assets is charged as an expense against their operations
in government-wide statements and proprietary financial statements. Accumulated depreciation
is reported on government-wide and proprietary statement of net assets. Depreciation has been
provided over the estimated useful lives using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives
are as follows:
Land improvements
Building, structures and improvements
Equipment
Water and Sewage System
Vehicles
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15 years
40 years
5 years
20-50 years
5 years

NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
Deferred Outflows of Resources – In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will
sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial
statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position
that applies to future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources
(expense/expenditure) until then. The government has one item that qualifies for reporting in this
category.
In the financial statements, the net difference between projected and actual
pension plan investment earnings, differences between expected and actual
experience, changes in assumptions and changes in proportion and differences
between employer contributions and proportionate share of contributions create a
deferred inflow of resources.
Long-Term Liabilities – In the government-wide financial statements and proprietary fund types
in the fund financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as
liabilities in the applicable governmental activities and business-type activities or proprietary fund
type statement of net position.
In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and
discounts, as well as bond issuance costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt
issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuance are reported
as other financing sources and bond discounts are reported as other financing uses. Issuance
costs whether or not withheld from the actual debt received, are reported as debt service.
Deferred Inflows of Resources – In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position and
governmental funds balance sheet will sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows
of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents
an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an
inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The government has one type of item that qualifies
for reporting in this category. The governmental funds report unavailable revenues, which arises
only under a modified accrual basis of accounting, from property taxes. These amounts are
deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the amount becomes
available. In addition, deferred inflows of resources are reported in the government-wide and
governmental fund financial statements for property taxes levied during the year that were
intended to finance future periods.
Compensated Absences – The Township accrues accumulated unpaid vacation and sick leave
days and associated employee-related costs when earned (or estimated to be earned) by the
employee. The non-current portion (the amount estimated to be used in subsequent fiscal years)
for governmental funds is maintained separately and represents a reconciling item between the
fund and government-wide presentations.
Property Taxes – Property taxes are levied as of December 1 of each year and are due by the
last day of the following February. The taxes are collected by the local unit and periodically
remitted to the third parties during the collection period.
Estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires the use of estimates and assumptions that affect the reporting of
certain assets, liabilities, revenues, and expenditures. Actual results may differ from estimated
amounts.
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):
Subsequent Events – Management evaluates events occurring subsequent to the date of the
financial statements in determining the accounting for and disclosure of transactions and events
that affect the financial statements. Subsequent events have been evaluated through May 2,
2016, which is the date of the accompanying independent auditor’s report and the date the
financial statements were available to be issued.
NOTE B – DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS:
Cash Equivalents
The following is a reconciliation of cash and investments for both the unrestricted and restricted
assets for the primary government from the Statement of Net Position:
Primary
Government
Unrestricted:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Subtotal
Restricted:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Subtotal
Total

Fiduciary
Funds

Total

$3,075,950
3,075,950

$49,310
49,310

$3,125,260
3,125,260

$3,075,950

$49,310

$3,125,260

Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Township’s deposits may not
be returned to it. State law does not require and the Township does not have a deposit policy for
custodial credit risk. The carrying amounts of the primary government and fiduciary fund’s
deposits with financial institutions were $3,125,260 and the bank balance was $4,302,664. The
bank balance is categorized as follows:

Amount insured by the FDIC:
Amount collateralized with securities held by the pledging
financial institutions trust department in the Township’s name:
Uncollateralized and uninsured:
Total

$2,842,464
1,460,200
$4,302,664

Investments
As of December 31, 2015, the Township did not have any investments.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of the
Township’s investments. The Township does not have a formal investment policy that limits
investment maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from
increasing interest rates.
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NOTE B – DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued):
Credit Risk
Michigan statutes (Act 196, PA 1997) authorize the Township to invest in bonds, other direct
obligations and repurchase agreements of the United States, certificates of deposits, savings
accounts, deposit accounts or receipts of a bank which is a member of the FDIC and authorized to
operate in this state, commercial paper rated at the time of purchase within the two highest
classifications established by not less than two standard rating services and matures within 270
days from date of purchase, bankers’ acceptances of the United States banks, obligations of the
State of Michigan and its political subdivisions, external investment pools, and certain mutual funds.
Michigan law prohibits security in the form of collateral, surety bond, or another form for the deposit
of public money.
The Township has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices. The
Township’s investments are rated as noted above. Ratings are not required for the Township’s
investment in equity-type funds. The Township’s investments are in accordance with statutory
authority.
Concentration of Credit Risk
The Township places no limit on the amount the Township may invest in any one issuer.
NOTE C – ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND TAXES RECEIVABLE:
Receivables as of year-end for the government’s individual major funds, and major proprietary
funds, including applicable allowances for uncollectible accounts, are as follows:

Type
A*
B*
C*
D*
E*
F*
Total
A*
B*
C*

General
Fund
$620,775
3,000
76,996
144
$700,915

Road
Fund
$$-

Governmental Activities
Capital
Fire
Improvement
Fund
Fund
$278,453
$59
$278,512
$-

Property Taxes – Current
Other
Due From Other Government Units

D*
E*
F*

Library
Millage
Fund
$124,289
$124,289

BusinessType
Activities
Wastewater
Treatment
Fund
$102,921
$102,921

Total
Primary
Government
$1,023,517
3,000
76,996
102,921
203
$1,206,637

Utilities Receivable
Accrued Interest
Delinquent Property Taxes

NOTE D – INTERFUND RECEIVABLE/PAYABLES AND TRANSFERS IN/OUT:
The Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan reports interfund balances between its funds. The
total of all balances agrees with the sum of interfund balances presented in the statements of net
assets/balance sheet for governmental funds. Interfund transactions resulting in interfund
receivables and payables are as follows:
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NOTE D – INTERFUND RECEIVABLE/PAYABLES AND TRANSFERS IN/OUT (Continued):
DUE FROM OTHER
FUNDS

DUE TO
OTHER
FUNDS

General
Fund
Tax Collection Fund
Trust & Agency Fund
Total Due From Other Funds

$2,000
1,000
$3,000

Total
Due To
Other
Funds
$2,000
1,000
$3,000

All balances resulted from the time lag between the dates that (1) inter-fund goods and services
are provided or reimbursable expenditures occur, (2) transactions are recorded in the accounting
system, and (3) payments between funds are made.

ADVANCE DUE TO
OTHER FUNDS

ADVANCE DUE FROM OTHER FUNDS

Fire Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Wastewater Treatment Fund
Total Advance Due From Other Funds

General
Fund
$295,000
$295,000

Wastewater
Treatment
Fund
$295,000
$295,000

Total
Advance Due
To Other
Funds
$590,000
$590,000

Advances are inter-fund receivables and payables that are not expected to be paid back within
one year. Advances can be used to internally finance activities between funds rather than seeking
a loan from an outside lender.

TRANSFERS IN
FROM OTHER
FUNDS

TRANSFERS OUT FROM OTHER FUNDS

General
Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Road Fund
Fire Fund
Total Transfers Out From Other Funds

Capital
Improvement
Fund

Total
Transfers In
From Other
Funds

$31,400

$-

$31,400

$31,400

$-

$31,400

Transfers are used to (1) move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to collect
them to the fund that statute or budget requires to expend them and (2) moves receipts restricted
to debt service from the funds collecting the receipts to the debt service funds as debt service
payments become due, and (3) use unrestricted revenues collected in the general fund to finance
various programs accounted for in other funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations.
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NOTE E – CAPITAL ASSETS:
A summary of the capital assets of the Governmental Activities is as follows:
Balance at
January 1,
2015
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
Land
Construction in progress

Additions

Balance at
December 31,
2015

Disposals

$190,000
20,000

$-

$(20,000)

$190,000
-

210,000

-

(20,000)

190,000

3,334,436
2,598,865
1,368,777

28,925
117,394
69,538

(35,495)

3,363,361
2,716,259
1,402,820

7,302,078

215,857

(35,495)

7,482,440

(592,338)
(566,146)
(1,254,366)

(84,058)
(79,547)
(51,550)

35,495

(676,396)
(645,693)
(1,270,421)

Total Accumulated Depreciation

(2,412,850)

(215,155)

35,495

(2,592,510)

Capital Assets, Net

$5,099,228

$702

$(20,000)

$5,079,930

Total Capital Assets, not being depreciated
Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Furniture and equipment
Total Capital Assets being depreciated
Less Accumulated Depreciation:
Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Furniture and equipment

Depreciation expense for the governmental activities was charged to the following functions and
activities of the primary government:
General and Administrative
Public Safety
Public Works
Recreation and Culture
Total

$34,603
88,040
8,762
83,750
$215,155

A summary of changes in business-type activities capital assets is as follows:
Balance at
January 1,
2015
BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES:
Land

Additions

Balance at
December 31,
2015

Disposals

$5,555

$-

$-

$5,555

5,555

-

-

5,555

2,121,368
63,994

-

-

2,121,368
63,994

Total Capital Assets, being depreciated

2,185,362

-

-

2,185,362

Less Accumulated Depreciation:
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Total Accumulated Depreciation

(1,672,778)
(59,794)

(48,386)
(2,825)

-

(1,721,164)
(62,619)

(1,732,572)

(51,211)

-

(1,783,783)

Capital Assets, Net

$458,345

$(51,211)

$-

$407,134

Total Capital Assets, not being depreciated
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
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NOTE E – CAPITAL ASSETS (Continued):
Depreciation expense for the business-type activities was charged to the following functions and
activities of the primary government:
Business-Type Activities:
Wastewater Treatment Facility

$51,211
$51,211

Total
NOTE F – LONG-TERM DEBT:
The Township had $-0- in long-term debt at December 31, 2015.
Balance at
January 1,
2015
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
None

Additions

Deductions

Balance at
December
31, 2015

Due Within
One Year

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

SUBTOTAL
Accrued sick and vacation

103,265

8,023

-

111,288

27,822

TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL
ACTIVITIES

$103,265

$8,023

$-

$111,288

$27,822

NOTE G – ACCUMULATED UNPAID VACATION AND SICK LEAVE:
Employees earn sick leave at the rate of one (1) day per month, not to exceed 12 days per year.
During 1994 the Township adopted a payout provision stating that upon retirement, death, or
disability, employees with one or more years of service shall be paid for 50% of their accumulated
leave up to a maximum of 90 days at their current rate of pay.
Employees earn vacation leave at various schedules dependent upon their length of employment.
Upon retirement, death, termination or disability, employees or their estates are paid for all
outstanding vacation days accumulated at their current rate of pay.
The long-term portion of the liability applicable to the governmental fund types is reported in the
Statement of Net Position. The Liability is recorded as follows:
Sick
Leave
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
Governmental Activities
Total

$65,411
$65,411
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Vacation
$45,877
$45,877

Total
$111,288
$111,288

NOTE H – TAXES LEVIED FOR A SUBSEQUENT PERIOD:
Property taxes levied on December 1, 2015 have met all criteria related to revenue recognition
except for time and as such are recorded as a deferred inflow of resources under GASB 65. The
amount of taxes levied for a subsequent period is as follows:
General Fund
Road Fund
Fire Fund
Library Fund

$743,454
1,031
332,429
148,851
$1,225,765

Total
NOTE I – FUND BALANCES – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS:

As of December 31, 2015, fund balances of the governmental funds are classified as follows:
Non-spendable — amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in non-spendable
form or because they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.
Restricted — amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of constitutional
provisions or enabling legislation or because of constraints that are externally imposed by
creditors, grantors, contributors, or the laws or regulations of other governments.
Committed — amounts that can be used only for specific purposes determined by a formal
action of the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees is the highest level of decisionmaking authority for the Township. Commitments may be established, modified, or
rescinded only through ordinances or resolutions approved by the Board of Trustees.
Assigned — amounts that do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed
but that are intended to be used for specific purposes. Under the Township’s adopted
policy, only the Manager or the Board of Trustees may assign amounts for specific
purposes.
Unassigned — all other spendable amounts.
As of December 31, 2015, fund balances are composed of the following:
General
Fund

Road
Fund

Fire Fund

Capital
Improvement
Fund

Drug Law
Enforcement
Fund

Library
Millage
Fund

Liquor
Law
Fund

Total
Governmental
Funds

Non-spendable:
Prepaid

$10,658

$-

$-

$-

$-

$24,562

$-

$35,220

Advances from other funds

295,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

295,000

Restricted:
Tax Millage
Advances to other funds
Drug Law Enforcement
Liquor Law Inspection
Committed:
Future Projects
Unassigned
TOTAL FUND BALANCES

-

(257)

-

(24,562)

-

(14,656)

-

10,163
-

-

-

-

370
-

-

125

370
125

-

-

-

839,981

-

-

-

839,981

899,564

-

(590,000)

-

-

-

-

309,564

$1,205,222

$(257)

$(579,837)

$839,981

$370

$-

$125

$1,465,604
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NOTE I – FUND BALANCES – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS (Continued):
The Board of Trustees establishes (and modifies or rescinds) fund balance commitments by
passage of a resolution. This is typically done through adoption and amendment of the budget. A
fund balance commitment is further indicated in the budget document as a designation or
commitment of the fund. Assigned fund balance is established by the Manager through
amendment of the budget as intended for specific purpose (such as the purchase of fixed assets,
construction, debt service, or for other purposes).
When expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted fund balance
is available, the Township considers restricted funds to have been spent first. When expenditure
is incurred for which committed, assigned, or unassigned fund balances are available, the
Township considers amounts to have been spent first out of committed funds, then assigned
funds, and finally unassigned funds, as needed, unless the Board of Trustees has provided
otherwise in its commitment or assignment actions.
NOTE J – DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN:
The Township offers its employees deferred compensation Plans created in accordance with the
Internal Revenue Code, Section 457. The Plans are available to all employees. The Plans permit
them to defer a portion of their current earnings until the employee’s termination, retirement, death
or unforeseeable future.
Due to changes in the Internal Revenue Code, the Plan’s assets are considered to be property of
the Plan’s participants and are no longer subject to the Township’s general creditors. Therefore,
the Plan is no longer presented in these statements.
The Plan’s participants have the right to designate how the funds will be invested. Accordingly,
the Township has no liability for losses under the Plan. The Plan’s assets are held in trust for the
exclusive benefit of the Plan’s participants and their beneficiaries.
The Township’s Plan is administered by Mid America Retirement Solutions (Boards and Fire
Department), and as Plan Administrators, agree to hold harmless and indemnify the Board, its
appointed and elected officers and participating employees from any loss resulting from Mid
America or their agents’ failure to perform their duties and services pursuant to the Mid America
program.
NOTE K – DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN:
The following information is based upon the latest available actuarial valuation (as of December
31, 2014).
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Pensions – For purposes of measuring the Net Pension Liability, deferred outflows of resources
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about
the fiduciary net position of the Municipal Employees Retirement System (MERS) of Michigan
and additions to/deductions from MERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same
basis as they are reported by MERS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of
employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit
terms. Investments are reported at fair value.
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NOTE K – DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (Continued):
General Information about the Pension Plan
Plan Description – The employer’s defined benefit pension plan provides certain retirement,
disability and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. The employer participates in the
Municipal Employees Retirement System (MERS) of Michigan. MERS is an agent multipleemployer, statewide public employee pension plan established by the Michigan Legislature under
Public Act 135 of 1945 and administered by a nine member Retirement Board. MERS issues a
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary
information. This report may be obtained accessing the MERS website at www.mersofmich.com.
Benefits Provided:
01 – General: Open Division
Benefit Multiplier:
Normal Retirement Age:
Vesting:
Early Retirement (Unreduced):
Early Retirement (Reduced):
Final Average Compensation:
COLA for Future Retirees:
Employee Contributions:
Act 88:

2014 Valuation
1.50% Multiplier (no max)
60
10 years
50/25
55/15
5 years
N/A
2.50%
Yes (Adopted 3/15/2010)

Employees covered by benefit terms – At the December 31st 2014 valuation date, the following
employees were covered by the benefit terms:
Inactive employees or beneficiaries
currently receiving benefits:
Inactive employees entitled to but not
yet receiving:
Active employees:
Total

3
1
15
19

Contributions – The employer is required to contribute amounts at least equal to the actuarially
determined rate, as established by the MERS Retirement Board. The actuarially determined rate
is the estimated amount necessary to finance the cost of benefits earned by employees during
the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. The employer may
establish contribution rates to be paid by its covered employees.
The contribution rates as a percentage of payroll as December 31, 2014 is as follows:

Division
01 – General

Employer
Contribution
3.21%

Employee
Contribution
2.50%

There were no contributions requirements for closed divisions.
Net Pension Liability – The employer’s Net Pension Liability was measured as of December 31,
2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the Net Pension Liability was determined by
an annual actuarial valuation as of that date.
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NOTE K – DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (Continued):
Actuarial assumptions – The total pension liability in the December 31, 2014 annual actuarial
valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods
included in the measurement:
Inflation: 3%-4%
Salary Increases: 4.5% in the long-term (1%, 2% and 3% for calendar years 2014, 2015 and
2016, respectively)
Investment rate of return: 8.0%, net of investment expense, including inflation
Although no specific price inflation assumptions are needed for the valuation, the 4.5% long-term
wage inflation assumption would be consistent with a price inflation of 3%-4%.
Mortality rates used were based on the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table of a 50% Male and
50% Female blend. For disabled retirees, the regular mortality table is used with a 10-year set
forward in ages to reflect the higher expected mortality rates of disabled members.
The actuarial assumptions used in valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial
experience study in 2008. (MERS Retirement Board is currently conducting an actuarial
experience study covering the period from January 1, 2009, through
December 31, 2013.)
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a model
method in which the best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected
returns, net of investment and administrative expenses and inflation) are developed for each
major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return
by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and
by adding expected inflation. The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of
return for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
Global Equity
Global Fixed Income
Real Assets
Diversifying Strategies

Target
Allocation
57.5%
20.0%
12.5%
10.0%

Long-Term
Expected Real
Rate of Return
5.02%
2.18%
4.23%
6.56%

Discount rate – The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability is 8.25%. The
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumes that employer and
employee contributions will be made at the rates agreed upon for employees and the actuarially
determined rates for employers. Based on these assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net
position was projected to be available to pay all projected future benefit payments of current active
and inactive employees. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total
pension liability.
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NOTE K – DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (Continued):
Changes in Net Pension Liability
Calculating the Net Pension Liability
Increase (Decrease)
Total Pension
Plan Fiduciary
Net Pension
Liability (a)
Net Position (b)
Liability (a) – (b)
Changes in Net Pension Liability
Balances at 12/31/13
$1,231,381
$1,254,831
$(23,450)
Changes for the Year
Service Cost
44,467
44,467
Interest on Total Pension Liability
99,359
99,359
Changes in benefits
Difference between expected and
actual experience
Change in assumptions
Employer Contributions
70,794
(70,794)
Employee Contributions
17,748
(17,748)
Net Investment Income
(20,110)
20,110
Benefit payments, including
employee refunds
(23,244)
(23,244)
Administrative expense
(2,854)
2,854
Other changes
(5,140)
(5,140)
Net Changes
Balances at 12/31/14

115,442
$1,346,823

42,334
$1,297,165

73,108
$49,658

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to changes in the discount rate. The following
presents the Net Pension Liability of the employer, calculated using the discount rate of 8.25%,
as well as what the employer’s Net Pension Liability would be using a discount rate that is one
percentage point lower (7.25%) or 1% higher (9.25%) than the current rate.
1%
Decrease
7.25%
Net Pension Liability at 12/31/2014
Change in Net Pension Liability
Calculated Net Pension Liability

$49,658
141,560
$191,218

Current
Discount
Rate 8.25%
$49,658
$49,658

1%
Increase
9.25%
$49,658
(121,475)
$(71,817)

Note: The current discount rate shown for GASB 68 purposes is higher than the MERS assumed
rate of return. This is because for GASB purposes, the discount rate must be gross of
administrative expenses, whereas for funding purposes, it is net of administrative expenses.
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NOTE K – DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (Continued):
Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources
Related to Pensions
For the year ended 2014 the employer recognized pension expense of $18,965 in the General
Fund and $6,321 in the Wastewater Treatment Fund. The employer reported deferred outflows
and inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Difference in experience
Difference in assumptions
Excess (Deficit) investment returns
Subtotal
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date*
Total

Deferred Outflows
of Resources
$98,395
98,395
$98,395

Deferred Inflows
of Resources
$$-

*The amount reported as deferred outflows of resources resulting from contributions subsequent
to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction in the Net Pension Liability for the year
ending 2015.
Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions will be
recognized in pension expense as follows:
Plan
Year Ended:
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Thereafter
Total

Amount
$24,599
24,599
24,599
24,598
$98,395

Payable to the Pension Plan
At December 31, 2015, there was a reported payable of $0 for the outstanding amount of
contributions to the pension plan required for the year ended December 31, 2015.
NOTE L – PROPERTY TAXES:
The Township’s property tax is levied on each December 1st on the taxable valuation of property
(as defined by State statutes) located in the Township as of the preceding December 31st.
Although the Township 2015 ad valorem tax is levied and collectible on December 1, 2015, it is
the Township’s policy to recognize revenue from the current tax levy in the following year when
the proceeds of this levy are budgeted and made “available” for the financing of operations.
“Available” means collected within the current period or expected to be collected soon enough
thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period (60) days.
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NOTE L – PROPERTY TAXES (Continued):
The 2015 taxable valuation of the Township totaled $197,445,738, on which ad valorem taxes
levied consisted of 3.7526 mills for the Local Governmental Unit operation purposes, 1.6833 mills
for Fire Hall construction and 0.7514 mills for the library fund. These amounts are recognized in
the General Fund, Fire Fund and Library Millage Fund financial statements as taxes levied for a
subsequent period.
NOTE M – CONTINGENT LIABILITIES:
Risk Management – The Township is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of,
damage to, and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural
disasters. The Township has obtained commercial insurance to handle its risk of loss.
NOTE N – INVESTMENT IN WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY:
On April 7, 1977, and May 31, 1983 the Charter Township of Chocolay, the City of Marquette,
and Township of Marquette entered into contracts to construct and operate a secondary
wastewater treatment facility to be known as the "Marquette Area Wastewater Treatment Facility".
Under those agreements the Charter Township of Chocolay would own 14.7% of the facility, the
Township of Marquette would own 5.5% and the City of Marquette would own 79.8%.
On July 1, 1993, there was an amendment to the Marquette County Wastewater Disposal system
contract to change the ownership of the three partners involved. The Charter Township of
Marquette paid to the City of Marquette and the Charter Township of Chocolay each the sum of
$54,743, representing an allocation of an additional 4.5% of the capacity of the Marquette Area
Wastewater Treatment Facility to Marquette Township. During fiscal 1998, the County of
Marquette issued refunding bonds – unlimited tax series 1998, to partially refund the original bond
issue. The new ownership percentages for the City of Marquette, Charter Township of Chocolay,
and Charter Township of Marquette are 77.55%, 12.45%, and 10.00%, respectively.
On June 26, 2006, there was an amendment to the Marquette County Wastewater Disposal
System Contract to change ownership of the three partners involved. The new ownership
percentages for the city of Marquette, the Charter Township of Chocolay, and the Charter
Township of Marquette are 85%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
The construction of the Facility was partially financed through $2.5 million general obligation
bonds which were partially refunded during fiscal 1998 and issued by Marquette County for which
the full faith and credit of the two Townships and the City of Marquette have been pledged.
Repayment of the County of Marquette bonds and the interest thereon is the contractual
responsibility of the owners of the project based on their share of the ownership.
The total investment in the Facility at December 31, 2015 by the Township is $313,937 including
local contributions and its proportionate share of the net equity of the Facility. The Township
utilizes the equity method of accounting for the activity in its investment in the Facility. Under the
equity method the investment is adjusted for any additional capital investments made and its
proportionate share of the Facility's results of operations.
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NOTE N – INVESTMENT IN WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY (Continued):
A summary of condensed financial information of the Facility, in the aggregate, for its fiscal year
ended September 30, 2015 is as follows:
Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Expenses
Net income (loss)
Township’s share of net income (loss)

$ 19,741,878
109,772
14,122,829
5,728,821
1,897,874
2,759,926
829,199
121,892

NOTE O – JOINT VENTURE – (MARQUETTE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
AUTHORITY):
In June 1988, Chocolay Township joined with 22 other municipalities to create the Marquette
County Solid Waste Management Authority ("Authority"). The Authority was created pursuant to
Act 233 of 1955 to plan for, acquire, construct, finance, operate, maintain, repair and dispose of,
whether by sale, lease, or otherwise, an Act 641 landfill, including all improvements,
appurtenances, easements, accessory facilities and structures, equipment, and other property
part of or incidental to the landfill sufficient to satisfy the requirements of, and function as a solid
waste disposal area under Act 641 and to establish and administer procedures providing for the
separation, recycling, recovery, conversion of solid waste to energy and for the disposition of such
energy output and disposal at the site of Non-toxic Type II and Type III Solid Waste, to fund all
of the above activities, to charge and collect fees in connection with the operation of the
landfill and to provide for the reimbursement with receipt of bond proceeds to the City of Marquette
and Sands Township of their respective costs and expenses incurred in connection with the
establishment and administration of the Solid Waste Authority and the System Facility.
The Authority is governed by a Board of Trustees consisting of one (1) member (who is the
Chairperson of the board of Trustees) designated by the Sands Township Supervisor on behalf
of the Sands Township, two (2) members designated by the Marquette City Commission; three
(3) members designated by the Marquette County Board of Commissioners, and one resident of
the City of Marquette appointed by the other 6 Authority Board members. All decisions of the
Board are made by majority vote, consisting of at least four of its members.
The Township's share of assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of
resources, and net position is approximately ten percent. Summary financial information as of and
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, is as follows:
Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Expenses
Net Income (loss)
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$11,629,195
60,285
2,279,084
9,410,393
3,145,315
3,361,515
(81,780)

NOTE P – JOINT VENTURE – (MARQUETTE BOARD OF LIGHT AND POWER UTILITY
REVIEW COMMITTEE):
In the 1980s, Chocolay Township joined with five other municipalities to create the Marquette
Board of Light and Power Utility Review Committee ("Committee"). The Committee was created
to act as the principal overseer of the activities of the Marquette Board of Light and Power on
behalf of the member Townships and provide advice to the Township on short and long term
issues affecting the distribution of electricity to the Townships.
The Committee is governed by a Board of Trustees consisting of one (1) member from each of
the member townships. All decisions of the Board are made by majority vote, consisting of at
least three of its members.
The Township's share of assets, liabilities, and fund equity is undetermined at this time. Summary
financial information as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010, is as follows:
Assets
Liabilities
Total Equity
Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Expenses
Net Income (loss)

$148,342
58,087
12,358
45,729

The financial statement for the Marquette Board of Light and Power Utility Review Committee
were not audited by us and therefore, we did not express an opinion on this financial amounts list
above.
NOTE Q – JOINTLY GOVERNED ORGANIZATIONS:
IRON ORE HERITAGE RECREATION AUTHORITY
In November 2008, the Charter Township of Chocolay joined with other municipalities to create
the Iron Ore Heritage Recreation Authority. The Authority was created pursuant to Act 321 of
2000 (the “Recreation Authorities Act”) to acquire, construct, operate, maintain or improve a public
park for recreational purposes, specifically limited to a permanent, year-round signed and
surfaced trail system open to the public, to provide amenities along the trail, to encourage tourism
development along the trail system, to encourage municipalities to tie compatible links into the
trail system allowing for greater access to businesses, parks and schools and to conduct other
activities permitted under Act 321 of 2000.
The authority is governed by a Board of Directors consisting of an odd number of members, with
one member to be appointed by the legislative body of each participating municipality. All
Authority decisions must be passed by a majority of the members of the Board.
The Board shall obtain an annual audit of the Authority. A summary of financial information from
the separately audited financial statements of the Authority for the year ended December 31, 2014
(the latest available financial report) is as follows:
Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
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$2,687,635
501,744
-

NOTE Q – JOINTLY GOVERNED ORGANIZATIONS (Continued):
Net Position
Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Increase in Net Position

$2,185,891
382,787
186,354
196,433

The Township has no equity interest nor does the Township materially contribute to the continued
existence of the Iron Ore Heritage Recreation Authority. During the year ended December 31,
2015 the Township distributed $36,243 in taxes to the Iron Ore Heritage Recreation Authority.
TOWNSHIP ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE PETER WHITE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Charter Township of Chocolay joined with Charter Township of Marquette, Sands Township,
Skandia Township, and West Branch Township to create the Township Advisory Council of the
Peter White Public Library (Advisory Council). Each township levies a millage for library services
provided by Peter White Public Library (Library). The Advisory Council was created to represent
the residents of all townships served by the Library.
The Advisory Council is comprised of two members from each Township with the Library Director
and/or Deputy Director being ex-officio members. All Advisory Council decisions are passed by
a majority vote in a meeting where a quorum is present.
The Advisory Council shall obtain an annual audit of the Peter White Public Library. A summary
of financial information from the separately audited financial statements of the Peter White Public
Library for the year ended September 30, 2015 is as follows:
Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Increase in Net Position

$6,137,512
89,043
2,109,060
962,855
3,154,637
2,201,713
1,949,492
252,221

The Township has no equity interest nor does the Township materially contribute to the continued
existence of the Peter White Public Library. During the year ended December 31, 2015 the
Township distributed $136,670 in taxes to the Peter White Public Library.
NOTE R – SINGLE AUDIT:
The Township’s audited financial statements report a total of $0 in Federal expenditures. As this
amount is less than the single audit threshold of $500,000, the Township is not required to have
a single audit in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2015.
NOTE S – FUND BALANCE DEFICIT:
At December 31, 2015 the Fire Fund had a deficit fund balance of $579,837. The deficit is the
result of the construction of the Township’s new fire hall which was financed internally through
advances from the General Fund, Capital Improvement Fund, and Wastewater Treatment Fund.
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NOTE S – FUND BALANCE DEFICIT (Continued):
The Township passed a special millage to pay for the construction of the new fire hall. As the
property tax revenue is collected the deficit fund balance will be eliminated. The property tax
revenue is expected to catch up with the fire hall expenditures during the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2016.
At December 31, 2015 the Road Fund had a deficit fund balance of $257. The deficit is a result
of tax revenues being collected for a subsequent period. The Road Fund does not currently have
a millage rate. The property tax revenue is expected to catch up when a proposed millage rate is
voted upon.
NOTE T – NEW GASB STANDARDS:
Recently Issued and Adopted Accounting Pronouncements
In March 2012, the GASB issued Statement No. 66, 2012 Technical Corrections (an Amendment
to GASB 10 and GASB 62). GASB No. 66 eliminates conflicting guidance that resulted from the
issuance of GASB 54 and GASB 62, which are both already effective. GASB 10 was amended to
allow for risk financing activities to be accounted for in whichever fund type is most applicable (no
longer limited to the general fund or an internal service fund). GASB 62 was amended to modify
specific guidance related to (1) operating leases with scheduled rent increases, (2) purchase of
loans at an amount other than the principal amount, and (3) service fees related to mortgages
that are sold when the service rate varies significantly from the current (normal) service fees. This
Statement is effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2013. The adoption of GASB No.
66 does not have any impact on the Township’s financial statements.
In June 2012, the GASB issued Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Pensions. GASB 68 establishes new requirements for governments to report a “net pension
liability” for the unfunded portion of its pension plan. It also requires more extensive note
disclosures and required supplementary information, including 10 years of historical information.
The methods used to determine the discount rate (the assumed rate of return on plan assets held
in trust) are mandated and must be disclosed, along with what the impact would be on the net
pension liability if that rate changed by 1% in either direction. Other new disclosure requirements
include details of the changes in the components of the net pension liability, comparisons of actual
employer contributions to actuarially determined contributions, and ratios to put the net pension
liability in context. This information will be derived from the financial reports of the plan itself. This
Statement is effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2014. The adoption of GASB No. 68
required the Township to record a prior period adjustment for the Authority’s net pension liability
at the beginning of the year as detailed in Note V of the financial statements.
In November 2013, the GASB issued Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions
Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date (an Amendment of GASB Statement No. 68). This
standard is an amendment to GASB 68, and seeks to clarify implementation issues related to
amounts that are deferred and amortized at the time GASB 68 is first adopted. It applies to
situations in which the measurement date of an actuarial valuation differs from the government’s
fiscal year. This Statement is effective at the same time GASB 68 is adopted. The adoption of
GASB No. 71 required the Township to record a prior period adjustment resulting from timing
differences between the Township’s fiscal year and the actuarial valuation measurement date as
detailed in Note V of the financial statements.
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NOTE U – UPCOMING CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS:
The following pronouncements of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) have
been released recently and may be applicable to the Township in the near future. We encourage
management to review the following information and determine which standard(s) may be
applicable to the Township.
GASB 72: Fair Value Measurement and Application
Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015 (Township’s fiscal year 2016)
This standard addresses accounting and financial reporting issues related to fair value
measurements. The definition of fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date. This standard provides guidance for determining a fair value measurement
for financial reporting purposes. It also provides guidance for applying fair value to certain
investments and disclosures related to all fair value measurements.
GASB 73: Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pension and Related Assets That Are Not
within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB 67 and
68
Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015 (Township’s fiscal year 2016)
This standard establishes requirements for defined benefit pensions that are not within the scope
of Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, as well as for the assets
accumulated for purposes of providing those pensions. In addition, it establishes requirements for
defined contribution pensions that are not within the scope of Statement 68. It also amends certain
provisions of Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans, and Statement 68 for
pension plans and pensions that are within their respective scopes.
The requirements of this Statement extend the approach to accounting and financial reporting
established in Statement 68 to all pensions, with modifications as necessary to reflect that for
accounting and financial reporting purposes, any assets accumulated for pensions that are
provided through pension plans that are not administered through trusts that meet the criteria
specified in Statement 68 should not be considered pension plan assets. It also requires that
information similar to that required by Statement 68 be included in notes to financial statements
and required supplementary information by all similarly situated employers and non-employer
contributing entities.
GASB 74: Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension Plans
Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016 (Township’s fiscal year 2017)
This standard replaces Statements No. 43, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans
Other Than Pension Plans, as amended, and No. 57, OPEB Measurements by Agent Employers
and Agent Multiple-Employer Plans. It also includes requirements for defined contribution OPEB
plans that replace the requirements for those OPEB plans in Statement No. 25, Financial
Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note Disclosures for Defined Contribution Plans,
as amended, Statement 43, and Statement No. 50, Pension Disclosures.
The scope of this Statement includes OPEB plans—defined benefit and defined contribution—
administered through trusts that meet certain criteria. It also includes requirements to address
financial reporting for assets accumulated for purposes of providing defined benefit OPEB through
OPEB plans that are not administered through trusts that meet the specified criteria.
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NOTE U – UPCOMING CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (Continued):
GASB 75: Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than
Pension Plans
Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017 (Township’s fiscal year 2018)
This standard replaces the requirements of Statements No. 45, Accounting and Financial
Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, as amended, and
No. 57, OPEB Measurements by Agent Employers and Agent Multiple-Employer Plans, for OPEB.
Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension
Plans, establishes new accounting and financial reporting requirements for OPEB plans.
The scope of this Statement addresses accounting and financial reporting for OPEB that is
provided to the employees of state and local governmental employers. It establishes standards
for recognizing and measuring liabilities, deferred outflows of resources, deferred inflows of
resources, and expense/expenditures. For defined benefit OPEB, this Statement identifies the
methods and assumptions that are required to be used to project benefit payments, discount
projected benefit payments to their actuarial present value, and attribute that present value to
periods of employee service. Note disclosure and required supplementary information
requirements about defined benefit OPEB also are addressed.
In addition, this Statement details the recognition and disclosure requirements for employers with
payables to defined benefit OPEB plans that are administered through trusts that meet the
specified criteria and for employers whose employees are provided with defined contribution
OPEB. This Statement also addresses certain circumstances in which a non-employer entity
provides financial support for OPEB of employees of another entity.
GASB 75 also requires more extensive note disclosures and required supplementary information,
including 10 years of historical information. The particular accounting and financial reporting
requirements and footnote disclosures are dependent upon the type of plan being used (defined
benefit, defined contribution, or special funding situations) and whether the OPEB plans are
administered through trusts meeting certain criteria.
GASB 76: The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State and Local
Governments
Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015 (Township’s fiscal year 2016)
This standard supersedes Statement No. 55, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles for State and Local Governments. The objective of this Statement is to identify—in the
context of the current governmental financial reporting environment—the hierarchy of generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The “GAAP hierarchy” consists of the sources of
accounting principles used to prepare financial statements of state and local governmental entities
in conformity with GAAP and the framework for selecting those principles. This Statement reduces
the GAAP hierarchy to two categories of authoritative GAAP and addresses the use of
authoritative and non-authoritative literature in the event that the accounting treatment for a
transaction or other event is not specified within a source of authoritative GAAP.
GASB 77: Tax Abatement Disclosures
Effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2015 (Township’s fiscal year 2016)
This standard requires disclosure of tax abatement information about (1) a reporting government’s
own tax abatement agreements and (2) those that are entered into by other governments and
that reduce the reporting government’s tax revenues. This Statement defines a tax abatement
as resulting from an agreement between a government and an individual or entity in which the
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NOTE U – UPCOMING CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (Continued):
government promises to forgo tax revenues and the individual or entity promises to subsequently
take a specific action that contributes to economic development or otherwise benefits the
government or its citizens.
Governments will be required to disclose information about tax abatement agreements including
the taxes being abated, the authority under which tax abatements are provided, eligibility criteria,
the mechanisms by which taxes are abated, provisions for recapturing abated taxes, and the
types of commitments being made by tax abatement recipients. Additionally the gross dollar
amount of taxes abated during the period will have to be disclosed along with any other
commitments made by a government, other than to abate taxes, as part of the tax abatement
agreement.
NOTE V – NET POSITION RESTATEMENT:
The following net position restatement was made resulting from the adoption of GASB No. 68 and
GASB No. 71. The adjustment records the beginning proportionate share of net pension liability
and related deferred outflows of resources as listed below.

Net position, beginning of year
Prior period adjustments:
Net pension liability
Net position, beginning of year, as restated
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GovernmentalType
Activities
$6,060,831

BusinessType
Activities
$2,373,389

17,587

5,863

$6,078,418

$2,379,252

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION
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NONE
NONE

7%

674,848

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2014

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

Above dates are based on measurement date, which may not necessarily tie to the fiscal year

Notes to schedule:
Benefit Changes:
Changes of Assumptions:

Covered Employee Payroll
Employer's Net Pension Liability as a percentage
of covered employee payroll

$

49,658

Employer Net Pension Liability $

96%

70,794
17,748
(20,110)
(23,244)
(2,854)
42,334
1,254,831
1,297,165

Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Contributions-employer
$
Contributions-employee
Net Investment income
Benefit payments including employee refunds
Administrative expense
Other
Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Plan Fiduciary Net Position beginning
Plan Fiduciary Net Position ending $

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a percentage of the
Total Pension Liability

44,467
99,359
(23,244)
(5,140)
115,442
1,231,381
1,346,823

Total Pension Liability
Service cost
$
Interest
Changes of benefit terms
Difference between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions
Benefit payments including employee refunds
Other
Net Change in Total Pension Liability
Total Pension Liability beginning
Total Pension Liability ending $

2015

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2013

0%

-

0%

-

-

-
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$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2012

-

-

-

0%

-

0%

Last 10 Fiscal Years

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

Plan Fiscal Year Ending
2011
2010

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

$

$

$

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN THE EMPLOYER'S NET PENSION LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan

N/A
N/A

2009

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2008

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2007

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

$

$

$

N/A
N/A

2006

0%

-

0%

-

-

-

10%

10%

674,848

67,485
-

67,485

2014

$

$

$

10%

623,991

64,768
-

64,768

2013

$

$

$

10%

599,442

60,173
-

60,173

2012

None
None

None
None

Note that these are employer contributions not employee contributions

Above dates are based on fiscal year, which may not necessarily tie to the measurement date

None
None
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None
None

Entry Age
Level percentage of payroll, open
24 years
10 year smoothed
3.5%
4.5%
8.0%
Varies depending on plan adoption by division
50% Female/50% Male 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table

Previous actuarial methods and assumptions:
Benefit Changes:
Changes of Assumptions:

Notes to Schedule
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Remaining amortization period
Asset valuation method
Inflation
Salary Increases
Investment rate of return
Retirement age
Mortality

Contributions as a percentage of covered
employee payroll

$

Covered Employee Payroll

$

$

70,794
-

$
674,848

$

70,794

$

Actuarial determined contributions*
Contributions in relation to the actuarially
determined contribution
Contribution deficiency (excess)

2015

$

$

$

Last 10 Fiscal Years

None
None

10%

560,443

58,165
-

58,165

$

$

$

None
None

7%

593,220

42,136
-

42,136

Plan Fiscal Year Ending
2011
2010

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYER'S CONTRIBUTIONS

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan

$

$

$

None
None

2009

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

None
None

2008

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

None
None

2007

0%

-

-

-

$

$

$

None
None

2006

0%

-

-

-

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
GENERAL FUND
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Actual
GAAP
Basis

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
REVENUES:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
State sources
Charges for services
Interest
Other revenues

$

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

785,600
5,200
471,700
257,800
5,500
29,200

$

785,600
5,200
472,804
257,800
5,500
39,305

$

800,650
7,060
460,725
252,929
4,680
37,696

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)
$

15,050
1,860
(12,079)
(4,871)
(820)
(1,609)

1,555,000

1,566,209

1,563,740

(2,469)

83,200
318,700
503,800
196,600
73,400
95,000
397,400

83,200
328,150
509,299
197,860
72,400
95,000
396,400

67,511
289,507
450,314
181,055
62,709
94,385
328,302

15,689
38,643
58,985
16,805
9,691
615
68,098

1,668,100

1,682,309

1,473,783

208,526

(113,100)

(116,100)

89,957

206,057

145,000
(31,400)

145,000
(31,400)

(31,400)

(145,000)
-

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES (USES)

113,600

113,600

(31,400)

(145,000)

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

500

58,557

61,057

1,146,665

-

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

(2,500)

1,146,665
$

1,147,165
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1,146,665
$

1,144,165

$

1,205,222

$

61,057

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
ROAD FUND
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
REVENUES:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
State sources
Charges for services
Interest
Other revenues

$

-

TOTAL REVENUES

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis
-

$

(1,031)
-

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

-

-

-

-

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES (USES)

-

-

-

-

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

-

-

774

774

EXPENDITURES:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

$

774
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$

774

(1,031)

(1,031)
(1,031)

(1,031)

(1,031)

(1,031)

(1,031)

774
$

(257)

$

(1,031)

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
FIRE FUND
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
REVENUES:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
State sources
Charges for services
Interest
Other revenues

$

TOTAL REVENUES

322,000
-

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

322,000
-

$

325,177
-

$

3,177
-

322,000

322,000

325,177

3,177

4,950
-

4,950
-

4,950
-

-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

4,950

4,950

4,950

-

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

317,050

317,050

320,227

3,177

-

-

-

-

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES (USES)

-

-

-

-

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

317,050

317,050

320,227

3,177

(900,064)

(900,064)

(900,064)

EXPENDITURES:
Legislative
General services and administration
Public safety
Public works
Community and economic development
Recreation and culture
Other

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

$

(583,014)
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$

(583,014)

$

(579,837)

$

3,177

OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Actual
GAAP
Basis

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
Taxes:
Current levy
Payment in lieu of taxes
Tax collection fees

$

Total Taxes

720,000
7,500
58,100
785,600

Total Licenses and Permits

200
5,000
5,200

280
6,780
7,060

Total State Sources

16,104
6,700
450,000
472,804

8,304
5,472
446,949
460,725

(7,800)
(1,228)
(3,051)
(12,079)

Total Charges for Services

80,000
177,800
257,800

82,766
170,163
252,929

2,766
(7,637)
(4,871)

Total Interest

5,500
5,500

4,680
4,680

(820)
(820)

Total Other Revenues

12,500
26,805
39,305

14,333
23,363
37,696

1,833
(3,442)
(1,609)

TOTAL REVENUES

1,566,209

1,563,740

(2,469)

52,375
30,825

49,268
18,243

3,107
12,582

83,200

67,511

15,689

Licenses and Permits:
Animal licenses
Zoning permits
State Sources:
Grant revenue
Metro revenue
State revenue sharing

Charges for Services:
Franchise fees
Refuse collection

Interest

Other Revenues:
Ordinance fines and costs
Miscellaneous other

EXPENDITURES:
LEGISLATIVE:
Board of Commissioners:
Personnel services
Other services and charges
TOTAL LEGISLATIVE
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$

724,525
11,220
64,905
800,650

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

$

4,525
3,720
6,805
15,050

80
1,780
1,860

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Actual
GAAP
Basis

Final
Budget
GENERAL SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION:
Supervisor:
Personnel services
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Supervisor
Election:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges

$

46,011
1,089
47,100

$

44,270
526
44,796

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

$

1,741
563
2,304

Total Election

6,136
4,231
100
10,467

3,732
2,325
33
6,090

2,404
1,906
67
4,377

Total Assessor

56,635
3,710
16,655
77,000

55,891
2,398
1,563
59,852

744
1,312
15,092
17,148

Total Clerk

96,297
1,500
586
500
98,883

95,026
830
49
475
96,380

1,271
670
537
25
2,503

Total Board of Review

1,920
480
2,400

1,890
299
2,189

30
181
211

Total Treasurer

40,151
6,400
8,449
700
55,700

40,661
3,372
5,257
49,290

(510)
3,028
3,192
700
6,410

Assessor:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

Clerk:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

Board of Review:
Personnel services
Other services and charges

Treasurer:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Actual
GAAP
Basis

Final
Budget
Township Hall and Grounds:
Supplies
Other services and charges
Total Township Hall and Grounds
Technology:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

$

2,625
13,375
16,000

$

2,405
9,676
12,081

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)
$

220
3,699
3,919

Total Technology

200
410
19,990
20,600

25
372
18,432
18,829

175
38
1,558
1,771

TOTAL GENERAL SERVICES
AND ADMINISTRATION

328,150

289,507

38,643

PUBLIC SAFETY:
Police Department:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Police Department

323,473
32,239
28,712
3,375
387,799

310,327
17,820
20,665
348,812

13,146
14,419
8,047
3,375
38,987

Total Fire Department

56,360
48,150
16,990
121,500

45,073
39,123
17,306
101,502

11,287
9,027
(316)
19,998

TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY

509,299

450,314

58,985

4,000
15,700
19,700

1,174
15,525
16,699

2,826
175
3,001

Fire Department:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

PUBLIC WORKS:
Streets:
Supplies
Other services and charges
Total Streets
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Actual
GAAP
Basis

Final
Budget
Refuse Collection:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Debt payment
Total Refuse Collection

$

10,360
167,800
178,160

$

10,055
154,301
164,356

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)
$

305
13,499
13,804

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS

197,860

181,055

16,805

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
Zoning:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Zoning

52,350
5,350
500
58,200

51,996
2,210
54,206

354
3,140
500
3,994

Planning Commission:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Total Planning Commission

5,460
550
3,990
10,000

4,560
69
1,423
6,052

900
481
2,567
3,948

Appeals Board (Zoning and Planning):
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Total Appeals Board (Zoning and Planning)

3,150
250
800
4,200

2,141
10
300
2,451

1,009
240
500
1,749

TOTAL COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

72,400

62,709

9,691
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Actual
GAAP
Basis

Final
Budget
RECREATION AND CULTURE:
Parks and Properties:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Parks and Properties

$

TOTAL RECREATION AND CULTURE

70,170
17,100
1,730
6,000
95,000

$

69,328
16,076
2,951
6,030
94,385

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

$

842
1,024
(1,221)
(30)
615

95,000

94,385

615

Total Fringe Benefits

329,535
10,800
56,065
396,400

286,568
8,414
33,320
328,302

42,967
2,386
22,745
68,098

TOTAL OTHER

396,400

328,302

68,098

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1,682,309

1,473,783

208,526

(116,100)

89,957

206,057

145,000
(31,400)

(31,400)

(145,000)
-

113,600

(31,400)

(145,000)

58,557

61,057

1,146,665

-

OTHER:
Fringe Benefits:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

(2,500)

Fund balance, beginning of year

1,146,665

FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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$

1,144,165

$

1,205,222

$

61,057
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MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
ROAD FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
Property taxes
Interest
Other

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

TOTAL REVENUES

-

Total Streets

-

-

-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

-

-

-

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

-

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

-

EXPENDITURES:
Public Works:
Streets:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

Fund balance, beginning of year

$
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$

774

$

(1,031)

-

(1,031)

(1,031)

774
$

(257)

(1,031)
(1,031)

(1,031)

-

774

FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

(1,031)
(1,031)

$

(1,031)
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MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FIRE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
Property taxes
Interest
Other

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

TOTAL REVENUES

322,000
322,000

Total Fire Department

4,950
4,950

4,950
4,950

-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

4,950

4,950

-

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

317,050

320,227

3,177

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

-

-

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

317,050

320,227

3,177

(900,064)

(900,064)

EXPENDITURES:
Public Safety:
Fire Department:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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$

(583,014)

$

$

325,177
325,177

(579,837)

$

3,177
3,177

$

3,177
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MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES,
EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

REVENUES:
Federal sources
State sources
Local sources
Interest
Other

$

TOTAL REVENUES

5,667
997
172,330
15,626
37,761
232,381

Total Capital Outlay

5,627
700
5,012
31,805
48,425
43,733
93,157
10,373
238,832

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

238,832

EXPENDITURES:
Capital Outlay:
Election department
Assessor
Clerk
Treasurer
Technology
Township building and grounds
Police department
Fire department
Streets
Water and sewer
Recreation
Zoning and planning

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES

(6,451)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

31,400
31,400

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

24,949

Fund balance, beginning of year

815,032
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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$

839,981
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NON-MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
Property taxes
Interest
Other

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

TOTAL REVENUES

-

EXPENDITURES:
Public Safety:
Drug Law Enforcement:
Personnel services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Drug Law Enforcement

-

2,091
2,091

(2,091)
(2,091)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

-

2,091

(2,091)

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

-

(2,091)

(2,091)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

-

Fund balance, beginning of year

$
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$

-

$

-

(2,091)

$

(2,091)

-

-

(2,091)

-

FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR

-

$

(2,091)

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
NON-MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
LIBRARY MILLAGE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
Property taxes
Interest
Other

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

TOTAL REVENUES

144,400
144,400

Total Library Millage

144,400
144,400

145,010
145,010

(610)
(610)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

144,400

145,010

(610)

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

-

-

-

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

-

-

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

-

-

-

-

-

-

EXPENDITURES:
Recreation and Culture:
Library Millage:
Contractual services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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$

-

$

$

145,010
145,010

-

$

$

610
610

-

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
NON-MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
LIQUOR LAW FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

Final
Budget
REVENUES:
State Sources
Interest
Other

$

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive
(Negative)

Actual
GAAP
Basis

TOTAL REVENUES

2,900
2,900

EXPENDITURES:
Public Safety:
Liquor Inspection:
Contractual services
Supplies
Other services and charges
Capital outlay
Total Liquor Inspection

2,900
2,900

2,790
2,790

110
110

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2,900

2,790

110

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES

-

125

125

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers (out)
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

-

-

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

-

125

125

-

-

-

Fund balance, beginning of year
FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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$

-

$

$

2,915
2,915

125

$

$

15
15

125

Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
COMBINING STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
December 31, 2015

Trust &
Agency
Fund
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Due to others
Due to other funds
TOTAL LIABILITIES

Tax
Collection
Fund

Total

$

47,156

$

2,154

$

49,310

$

47,156

$

2,154

$

49,310

$

46,156
1,000

$

154
2,000

$

46,310
3,000

$

47,156

$

2,154

$

49,310
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON
AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
To the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
5010 US Highway 41 South
Marquette, Michigan 49855
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial
statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan (the
Township), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2015, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Township’s basic financial statements and have
issued our report thereon dated May 2, 2016.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Township’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Township’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Township’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented,
or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies may exist that were not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not
identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. We did
identify certain deficiencies in internal control, described in the accompanying Report to
Management Letter that we consider to be significant deficiencies (item 2015-001).
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Township’s financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct
and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly,
we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance
or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards and which
are described in the accompanying Report to Management Letter (item 2015-002).
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan’s Response to Findings
Township’s response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying
Report to Management Letter. Township’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Anderson, Tackman & Company, PLC
Certified Public Accountants

May 2, 2016
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
Report to Management Letter
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

To the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
5010 US Highway 41 South
Marquette, Michigan 49855
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the governmental activities,
the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of
the Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan (the Township) as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2015, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, we considered the Township’s internal control over financial reporting
(internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Township’s internal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Township’s internal control.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and, therefore, material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as discussed below, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be significant deficiencies.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies in internal control, such that there is a reasonable
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented,
or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is
less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance. We consider the following deficiencies in internal control to be significant
deficiencies:
SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY
2015-001 – ASSIST IN PREPARING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND FOOTNOTES
(REPEAT)
Condition/Criteria: Statement on Auditing Standards #115 requires us to communicate in
writing when a client requires assistance to prepare the financial statements and footnotes
required in the annual audit report in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America.
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Cause of Condition: The staff of the Township did not have adequate staffing and/or time to
prepare all the information included in the annual financial statements.
Effect: We assisted management with the external financial reporting responsibility to ensure
their financial statements are in accordance with GAAP.
Recommendation: We do not recommend any changes to this situation at this time and
communicate this as required by professional standards.
Management Response:
 Contact person(s) Responsible for Correction:
o Not applicable
 Corrective Action Planned:
o Management concurs
 Anticipated Completion Date:
o Not applicable
OTHER MATTERS
2015-002 FUND BALANCE DEFICIT (REPEAT)
Condition/Criteria: At December 31, 2015 the Township had an unassigned fund balance
deficit in their Fire Fund. Public Act 275 of 1980 requires that all deficits in any fund balance of
local units be disclosed and enumerated upon in the Footnotes of the financial statements. In
accordance with the Act, a corrective action plan for the deficit is required to be filed with the
State Treasurer within 90 days of the end of the fiscal year. As of this time, the Township has
filed such a plan.
Cause of Condition: This is due to purchasing and paying for a new fire hall, before the
property tax revenue is collected.
Effect: The Township is not in compliance with State Law.
Recommendation: This issue will resolve itself by December 31, 2016.
recommend filing their corrective action plan with the State.

Therefore, we

Management Response:
 Contact Person(s) Responsible for Correction:
o Gary Walker, Supervisor
 Corrective Action Planned:
o Waiting for Property Tax Revenue to catch up with expenditure for the
new fire hall payments.
 Anticipated Completion Date:
o December 31, 2016
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The Township’s written response to the significant deficiencies identified in our audit has not
been subjected to the audit procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and,
accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
This communication is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Board of
Trustees, and others within the Township, and is not intended to be and should not be used by
anyone other than these specified parties.

Anderson, Tackman & Company, PLC
Certified Public Accountants

May 2, 2016
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Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
Communication with Those Charged with Governance
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015

May 2, 2016
To the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Township of Chocolay, Michigan
5010 US Highway 41 South
Marquette, MI 49855
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Charter Township
of Chocolay, Michigan (the Township) for the year ended December 31, 2015. Professional
standards require that we provide you with information about our responsibilities under generally
accepted auditing standards (and, if applicable, Government Auditing Standards and OMB
Circular A-133), as well as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our audit.
We have communicated such information in our letter to you dated May 2, 2016. Professional
standards also require that we communicate to you the following information related to our audit.
Significant Audit Findings
Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The
significant accounting policies used by the Township are described in the notes to financial
statements. As described in the footnotes to the financial statements, the Township changed
accounting policies related to pensions by adopting Statement of Governmental Accounting
Standards (GASB Statement) No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting of Pensions and
Statement of Governmental Accounting Standards (GASB Statement) No. 71, Pension Transition
for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date in fiscal year 2015. Accordingly,
the cumulative effect of the new accounting changes as of the beginning of the year is reported
as a prior period adjustment on the Statement of Activities as enumerated upon in the footnotes
to the financial statements. We noted no transactions entered into by the Township during the
year for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus. All significant transactions
have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper period.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management
and are based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because
of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events
affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting
the Township’s financial statements were:
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Management’s estimate of accumulated depreciation is based on historical cost
and estimated useful life. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to
develop the accumulated depreciation in determining that it is reasonable in
relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.
Management’s estimate of the accrued sick and vacation is based on employee
pay rates and the various subsidiary ledgers maintained for hour balances. We
evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the accrued employee
benefit balances in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial
statements taken as a whole.
Management’s estimate of the Net Pension Liability is based on an actuarial
performed for the Municipal Employees’ Retirement System of Michigan to
determine its liability. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to
develop the Net Pension Liability, based on information provided by the CBIZ
Retirement Plan Services, in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the
financial statements taken as a whole.
Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to
financial statement users. The most sensitive disclosure affecting the financial statements was:
The disclosure of Defined Benefit Pension Plan in the notes to the financial
statements includes significant actuarial assumptions used in calculating the
valuation. Municipal Employees’ Retirement System of Michigan was the actuarial
company hired for preparation of the annual actuarial valuation. The disclosures
made in the notes to the financial statements were based on information included
in their report.
The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and
completing our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified
during the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate
level of management. Management has corrected all such misstatements. In addition, none of
the misstatements detected as a result of audit procedures and corrected by management were
material, either individually or in the aggregate, to each opinion unit’s financial statements taken
as a whole.
Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting,
or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the
financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to report that no such disagreements
arose during the course of our audit.
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Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the
management representation letter dated May 2, 2016.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation
involves application of an accounting principle to the Township’s financial statements or a
determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our
professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the
consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with
other accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the Township’s auditors.
However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and
our responses were not a condition to our retention.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in an accompanying
letter and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not
identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. We did identify certain deficiencies
in internal control, described in the accompanying Report to Management Letter that we consider
to be signification deficiencies (item 2015-001).
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Township’s financial statements are
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly,
we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance
or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards, described
in the accompanying Report to Management Letter (item 2015-002).
Other Matters
We applied certain limited procedures to the Budgetary Comparison Schedules for the General
Fund, Road Fund, and Fire Fund, which are required supplementary information (RSI) that
supplements the basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of
management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information
for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and
other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit
the RSI and do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
We were engaged to report on the individual major and non-major fund Schedules of Revenues,
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget and Actual and the Capital Improvement
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Fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance, which accompany
the financial statements but are not RSI. With respect to this supplementary information, we made
certain inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the
information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the
prior period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial
statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying
accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves.
Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the use of Board of Trustees and management of the
Township and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than these specified
parties.
Very truly yours,

Anderson, Tackman & Company, PLC
Certified Public Accountants
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